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22 Young i

at Carlis
(By Major Wm. R. Watson.)

The Carlisle auditorium was filled
to overflowing on Monday evening
when the graduating exercises were

field. Hon. Charlton Durant, of Man/
ning, delivered the annual address to

the graduating class.
!Wa ic a most eloauent speaker and

his words of wisdom will not soon

be ^forgotten by those who were so

fortunate as to hear him. His warningsand advice to the young men of

the senior class were inspiring and
timely. He plead earnestly for the
young men to continue their educationif possible and thus fit themselvesfor greater usefulness to

church, state and nation. He said

, that there are four questions that
^K«. hr Ol'OTV

SlUSrS&USlili/lUiUj' uc sciLitu u.i v.u.,,

young man if he is to reach the top
of the ladder of happiness and success.These four questions are:

Where shall I live and how shall I

spend my energies? What shall I do,
what business shall I enter? Who
and what kind of girl shall I marry?
What sort of character shall I build?

Before the address by Mr. Durant
- three members of the graduating

class delivered orations. These were:
T y"r.1. njj;. mtiAeo cnViiopf was
ju. neniev ouuum, nuucv ouu^vw

"Tax Reform;" Ralph A. Durham,
who gave a most excellent oration on

the life of, Dr. James H. Carlisle;
Earl B. Guess, with the subject, "A

World State."
After the address by Hon. CharltonDurant, Col. Duncan called on

Dr. Geo. F. Hair to deliver the medals.The medal offered by. the school
to the cadet making the highest generalaverage for the year was won by
E. D. Law, who is a member of the
senior class. His average was 94

1-16. Honorable mention went to
wnHom TanHor M»rv Clecklev and
Y> unam mmumw* , .. ^ v

(R^lph Wolfe.
The Hartzog medal was won by

H. D. Inabinette, of the Sophomore
class. This medal is offered each
year by Dr. L. A. Hartzog, of Olar, to

the cadet who, in the opinion of the
faculty makes the best effort in bis
work. H. G. Carter, of the freshman
class, was awarded second place, the
faculty vote being five for Inabinette

' and four for Carter.
The matnemarics meaai, 'given u>

Dr. "E. O. Watson, of Washington, to
the student making the highest averagein mathematics, was won by WilliamLander, of the senior class, with
an average of 94.80. H. D. Inabinettehad an average of 94.58, and
Buford Whetstone an average of
$4.50.

Col. Duncan made a very happy
little speech about the Johnston
brothers, one of them being a mem"Qntnraloas TTo hart hppn
I/Ql v1 bUC OVUtVi vwuu. ..

at Carlisle for six years. He then
presented a five-dollar gold piece to
iHooks Johnston, who had led the
sub-freshman class for the year.
Hooks is a tiny little fellow who has
been a loyal Carlisle student for five
years. He received much applause
wnen ne came to tne rostrum.

Scholarship badges were awarded
to the following: Rudolph Bozard,
Zula Bonnett, Henley Buddin, Joe
Cantey, Ralph Durham, Earle Guess,
I. W. Goodwin, T. A. Inabinett, E. D.

Law, William Lander, J. W. McCoy,
P. Brown, Eugene Easterlsng, G. Solomons,Boyd Thompson, Ralph Wolfe*
Nelle Bamberg, Mary Cleckley, H. D.
Inabinette, G. B. Whetstone, Reuben

* Parmer, Henry Carter, Jones Angus
Williams, Hooks Johnston.

Col. Duncan announced that medalswould be offered another year in

the departments of science and latin.
% Diplomas were then delivered to

the twenty-two young men of the

senior class, as follows: Leonard
* f7,Oo Pnn.

Aram, -rvuuuiijui avaiu, ia

nett, Carsie Bonnett, Henley Buddin,
Joe Cantey, Ralph Durham, Walter

- Panning, John Fairy, Everett Gallman,Earle Guess, I. W. Goodwin,
Milton Hawes, Thaddeus Inabinett,
Jordan Johnston, E. D. Law, William
Lander, John McCoy, Peter Stokes,
Benjamin Summersett, Kemeys Goethe,Harvey Spell.

Rev. Peter Stokes, chairman of the
board of control, then made bhe announcementsfor the next school year
and pronounced the benediction.

Hie Higher Journalism.

Reporter."I have come to inter-
view yom sir/'

Great Statesman."Well, go back
and write your interview and let me

see it."
Reporter."Here it is.".Life.

*

Men Receive
tie School M\Combanu A Will

be Color Company
(By Major Wm. R. Watson.)

On Monday morning at 10 o'clock
the annual military competition was

held at Rhoad park by the Carlisle
batallion. This very interesting feaj
ture of the \ commencement programmewas witnessed by a large
number, who showed their appreciationby the generous applause given
the companies and the individuals.
Many difficult maneuvers were executedby the young soldiers. Capt.
Geo. M. Couper, the school's efficient

I urofessor of military science and tac-

tics, is to be heartily congratulated
on the work he has done.

Promptly at 10 o'clock, adjutant's
call was sounded and the battalion
marched on the field for the annual
review. The reviewing judges were:

Col. W. C. Duncan, Capt. Geo. M.
Couper, E. H. Henderson, W. M.
Brabham, and Paul Zeigler.
The company competition was then

entered into. This competition is an

annual affair to determine the best
drilled company. Company B, Cap-
tain Peter Stokes, Jr., was first to

pome on the field. The company was

brought before the judges and turned
over to the lieutenant, who prepared
it for inspection. A problem was

given the captain and he carefully
studied this during the inspection,
The manual of arms was then execut- j
ed as follows: 1. Present arms; 2.

Right shoulder arms; 3. Order arms;
4. Port arms; 5. Left shoulder arms;
6. Right shoulder arms; 7. Rifle sa-j
lute; 8. Order arms. This was also

gone through with without the num-!
bers. The close order drill was next!
entered into. The following com-'
mands were executed: 1. Dismiss;
the company; 2. Form the company,1
facing grandstand; 3. Form column
of squads and march away from

grandstand; 4. Form line to right
and halt: 5. Execute right by squads;
6. Change direction to right; 7. Executeleft front into line; 8. Form
column of squads and change directionto right; 9. Form line to right
and execute company right and halt;
10. Drill company at will for five
minutes.
Company B left the field and companyA came on and went through

the same maneuvers. Both compan-
ies received tnunaerous appiause.

The next event was the individual
drill. Ten men from each company
entered the competition. The commandswere given by Cadet Major
E. Kemeys Goethe and the judges
threw out the competitors on two

mistakes. The contest was exciting
in the extreme, Cadet Sgt. Gifford
Solomons finally winning.
Company A marched to the grandstandand E. H. Henderson presented

Sgt. Solomons with the individual
medal. The beautiful sabre was then
presented to ^ayi. Liaigc %xa i,um'

mander of the winning company. The

colors were likewise presented to

company A.
A most impressive conclusion of

the programme was the battalion
parade.

Class Day Exercises
Held Monday Afternoon
Immediately after the laying of

the cornerstone of the H. J. Brabham
hall Monday afternoon, the senior
clas* held their class day exercises on

the beautiful grass covered campus
at Carlisle.
The exercises began with a short

introduction by the president of the
class, Cadet E. D. Law. Cadet WilliamLander made all the visitors
welcome with his salutatory.

Lieut. Ralph Durham then read
the history of the illustrious class of
1922. It was indeed a remarkable
history. The poem was delivered by
T.ipnt. Thaddeus Inabinett. the nro-

phecy by Sgt. Leonard Arant, and the
will by Sgt. Rudolph Bozard.

The class then resolved itself into
a mock faculty meeting. The large
erowd thoroughly enjoyed this featureof the programme. Durham
was very good in his portrayal of
Col. Duncan and McCoy kept the
crowd laughing as the Rev. Mr. Cantey.
Law concluded the programme

with the valedictory. These exerciseswere a fitting finish to the wonderfulschool record of the class of
1922.

Diplomas
onday Night
Thaddeus Inabmett
KJCIZ \SrULVTlLUllVlCUUl

(By Major Wm. R. Watson.)
The Carlisle commencement exerciseswere begun Saturday night

when the annual inter-society declamationcontest was held in the Carlisleauditorium. In spite of a downpourof rain a large and enthusiastic
audience was present for the contest.At the appointed hour the marshalsescorted the participants to the
beautifully decorated rostruih. Prayer
was offered by Rev. S. O. Cantey,
pasiur oi lriuity Aieiuumsi uuurcu.

"M. Kirk Sanders, president of the
Beach Literary society, was the presidingofficer. In a few well chosen
words he explained the purpose of the
contest, after which the first speaker
was introduced. Capt. Otto H, Large
jwas the first spetker. Capt "Large
represented the Kilgo Literary socie!ty with the subject, "Spartacus To

[The Gladiators." The second speakierof the evening, Lieut. Earle B.
Guess of the Sheridan Literary societyhad for his subject, "Our Heroes
Who Rest Abroad." Before the third
speaker was introduced the Carlisle
band, under the able leadership of
Major John C. Laaham, rendered a

most beautiful selection. Lieut ThaddeusInabinett of the Sheridan Literarysociety was then introduced.
He had for his subject, "The UnknownSpeaker." The fourth and
last speaker of the evening was Lieut.
Ralph A. Durham, who represented
the Beach Literary society with the
subject, "Education And Progress."

At the conclusion of his speech the
judges retired to make up their
award. E. H. Henderson and J. F.
Carter, of the local bar, and Rev. S.
0. Cantey composed the committee of
judges. After the Carlisle band had
given anotner selection, Air. nenaersonwas escorted to the rostrum to
announce the winner and deliver the
medal. In a very happy little talk,
Mr. Henderson congratulated the
young men who had spoken". He said
that the art of speaking in public was

understood by very few men, and
that each of the declaimers was to be
praised for the effort and study that
had been put forth. Lieut. Thaddeus
Inabinett was then announced as the
winner and he was presented with the
beautiful medal which is given each
year by Carlisle school.

The benediction was pronounced
by Rev. S. 0. Cantey. W. F. Hogan,
of the Kilgo society was chief marshal.He was ably assisted by ReubenFarmer and James Snyder, of the
Sheridan society, Ralph Polk and J.
D. Liston, of the Beach society, and
Edward Holley and Lennox Bennett,
of the Kilgo society.

Mr. Inabinett, tne winner of the
coveted medal, is a ministerial studentand a member of the senior
class. He lias been acting pastor 01

the Mill Chapel and also the Embree
Methodist church for the past two

years. He is a member of Bamberg
lodge No. 38, Knights of Pythias, and
also a Woodman of the World. He
will enter Wofford college in the fall,
there to continue his education.

LIVED WITH 2 HUSBANDS.

One Works at Night and the Other in
Day Time.

Flint, Mich., May 26..Charging
that she alternated in living with
two <hushands, one a night patrolmanand the other a day factory employe,police today began a search for
Mrs. Anthony Spaver, 26. She disappearedimmediately after the investigationwas begun and a warrant
for her arrest was issued today.

Patrolman Anthony Spayer declar-
ed he was married to the giri April
10. Henry Robuck, automobile worker,who says he was married to her in
St. Louis, May 25, 1916, precipitated
the investigation. Letters the two
men showed the police, are alleged to
disclose tha* she used the names of
Lola Gordon, Lola Horne and Lola
Weison. _

Columbia, May 26..The state incometax law was declared legal n

an dpinion handed down by the state
supreme court this afternoon. The
case was brought by the Santee Mills,
of Orangeburg, the Union Buffalo, of
Spartanburg, The Pacific Mills, of Columbia,and the Minnsboro Mills, at
Winnsboro.

Baccalaureate
Sermon Sunday
(By .Major Wm. R. Watson.)

Sunday morning at Trinity Methodistchurch the annual baccalaureate
-" ji-i? J 1P D
sermon was aenvereu uy xvev. vr. j. .

Watson, pastor of the Mullins Methodistchurch. The entire service was

one of the most beautiful ever held
in connection with the commencement
exercises of Carlisle school. The
Carlisle student body occupied the
middle section of the church and the
rest of the church was packed with
friends of the members of the graduatingclass.

T*U/\ wn \ro o c? fr.llAWfl*
1UC y l 1 am in t n U>J no

Prelude."Trauraerei: Mrs. Frank
Moye, organ, and Mrs. E. II. Henderson.piano.
Hymn."Holy, Holy, Holy."
Apostles' creed.
Prayer.Rev. S. 0. Cantey. /
Anthem."All Hail the Power of

.Tesus' Name." Trinity choir.
Responsive reading . Sixteenth

Psalm.
Gloria Patri.
Scripture reading.Ephesians, 5th

chapter, Rev. G. P. Watson.
Announcements.Rev. S. 0. Cantey.
Offering.
Offertory anthem . "Rejoice,"

Trinity choir.
Hymn."I Love Thy Kingdom,

Lord."
Introduction of speaker.Rev. S.

O. Cantey.
Baccalaureate sermon.Rev. G. P.

Watson.
Prayer.
Hymn."uome, Hoiy spirit.
Benediction.
Rev. Mr. Watson took his text from

the 28th chapter of Job, the 12th to
15th verses, inclusive. He condensed
this into three words, "Searching For
Wisdom." Mr. Watson's remarks-'
were addressed primarily to the
members of the senior class
but the entire congregation was .

sDellbound by the beautiful thoughts !
expressed.

Six lessons of vital importance
were drawn from the text: Wisdom
is supremely desirable; wisdom is
more than the satisfaction of curiosity;wisdom does not lie on the surface;wisdom is not easily gained;
wisdom cannot be bought; wisdom is

a Divine gift for saving souls. These
topics were developed with a power

| possessed only by few preaobers or

the Gospel. The difference between
wisdom and knowledge is very clear.
Knowledge without wisdom is a misfortune.Either without a thorough
regard for the principles taught by
Jesus Christ is more than sad.

The speaker said that Christian
education aimed to train the young
people of the state and nation for

both sacred and secular leadership.
The opportunities offered would never

come again and an urgent appeal was

made to every student to redeem
the time now so that later years
would have no bitter regrets.

In addition to the powerful sermon,the music and anthems were

very beautiful. The prelude, an organ-pianoduet by Mrs. Frank Moye
and Mrs. E. H. Henderson, was all

that any devout heart could desire.
The selection was the beautiful
"Traumerei."
The Carlisle marshals acted as

ushers.
..i 'I

Mrs. Beach Gives Seniors Reception.

The reception given to the senior
class by our beloved matron, Mrs.

Beach, held Wednesday night, was a ,

great success.
Mrs. Beach's delicious punch, ice

cream and cake were served at variousintervals during the evening.
Those who enjoyed the occasion

were as follows: L. F. Arant, Miss

Utsey;C. Bonnett, Miss Free; R.

Boyd, Miss Chandler; J. E. Gallman,
Miss Spann; R. A. Durham, Miss

Wiggins, M. Mishoe, Miss Steedly; P. .

Stokes, Miss Price; E. K. Goethe, Miss
" Tr VTlOr. PriPA

.F ree; o. t\. oummciscu, .uia3 *

J. L. Fairey, Miss Allen; E. D. Law, ^
Miss Black; G. Z. Bonnett, Miss

Beard; M. D. Hawes, Miss Bozard;
E. B. Guess, Miss Fowler; C. E. Mc- Leod,Miss Herrington; H. Buddin,
Miss Brabham; W/ Fanning, Miss
Steedly; J. W. Coy, Miss Wiggins; <

I. W. Goodwin, T. A. Inabinett.
The entertaining committee com- i

posed of the following: Miss Kearse, ;

Miss Free, and Mr. Lanham. Little ]

Misses Rhoad and Rice were the serv- <

ing maids. Every one attending the j

reception were met at the door by j

the beloved hostess, Mrs. Beach, and
made to feel at home at the beginning.j

Various forms ot entertainment ]

Beautiful Masonic
Attends C(

Y.M.C.A.A ddress
onSunday Evening [J

(By Major Wm. R. Watson.)
Rev. G. P. Watson made the annual ^

address to the Carlisle Young Men's
Christian association Sunday evening, f
The .service was held in Trinity ^
Methodist church with a large con- t
gregation worshiping with the Car- j
lisle boys. Those who heard the powerfulsermon bv Rev. Watson were

again impressed with his consecrationand ability. He is always a hap- e

py speaker, not only using most beau- ^
tiful English and expression, hut also ^

giving his hearers much /food for ^
4.U .U 4-
UUUUglUL. ,

The message Sunday evening was

based on the second verse of the ,

second chapter of First Kings: "Be J
thou strong, therefore, and show thyselfa man." This was the admoni- ,

tion given to Solomon by his father,
David, when he was old and realized ]
that the time was near at hand when t
Solomon would assume the leader- ,

ship of Israel. Rev. Watson said
that the words of the text were -his j
words of admonition to the young (

* * * xt. :«
men 01 toaay, wneu an. tue wunu. ia <

calling for trained leaders, men who j
are men in the real sense of the word.
The speaker then enumerated some ^

of the present day ideas of manhood
and contrasted them with the qualitiesthat God requires in a man. The ,

young boy sometimes thinks he must ,

chew tobacco in order to be a man. .
<

The falseness of this idea was very
humorously illustrated when Mr.
Watson told of his first chew.as well ,

<

as his last. Many boys think that t
' J* 1. ^

the aDiiitoy to swear proiaueiy is uuv ^
mark of a man, but this idea was <

shown to be opposed to all that real j
men stand for. The "wild oats" idea
was discussed. In this age when men

are reckless of life and property the ,

"wild oats" idea was not to be toler- j
ated if we should pause and note the
disasters caused thereby.
Many boys believe it a disgrace to t

be "tied to mother's apron string,"
but the speaker voiced the beautiful c

thought: "The boy who hangs from
mother's apron string will never j
dangle from the gallows." The par- r

ents of today do not properly im- j
press upon their children the necessitoyof regard for parental restraint. (

Drinking, in times gone by, was sup-

posed to show a boy's manhood. Since
the advent of prohibition this idea
is gradually being lost and should
be stamped out entirely.

Persistence, devotion to work, energy,and the resolute resisting of
temptation are the qualities desirablein those who claim to be men.

The following programme was followed:
Prelude.Mrs. Frank Moye.
Hymn."Spirit, of Faith."
Prayer.Thaddeus Inabinett, presiJ__i.. V Af n A

ueut V^ell lisic x. ifx. ^

Scripture Lesson.I Kings, 2nd .

chapter.
Announcements. i

Offering. (

Offertory Anthem."Jerusalem." (

Hymn."Stand Up For Jesus."
Y. M. C. A. Address.Rev. G. P. z

Watson. c

Prayer.Rev. S. O. Cantey. j
Hymn."True Hearted, Whole j

Hearted." g

Benediction. <

were offered during the evening, ^

among these were impromptu speech- 1
J - 1. nf f Vi a aonior

6S maae uy me mcmuci o m

class, on the following subjects:
T. A. Inabinett, "On with the styles;"
M. Mishoe, "The girls of Bamberg;" ^

E. K. Goethe, "Love;" R. A. Durham,"Why I appreciate being a

bachelor;" E. B. Guess, "A chemical
analysis of love;" E. D. Law, "That P

public elections should be controlled <5

by the right of popular vote rather *

-» -*.*..» »>:§
than Dy "Dias 01 junayruuem;c. . ,

Thespeeches were enjoyed by all.

Afterrefreshments, R. A. Durham r
i

?ave a very nice talk thanking Mother D

Beach for her many cares of us since 0

we came to this campus..Carlisle f

Bugle.
7

p

Friday evening Mrs. L. B. Folwer v

delightfully entertained the senior e
-i tTiia wpathpr Tras verv n

I'lilSd. ^.ILllV^ w T. .

unfavorable there were quite a good a

many present. The spacious hall and

parlor were tastefully decorated with
;ut flowers and pot plants. PelightEulrefreshments, consisting of punch t

md cake, were served.
Games such as rook, "cross ques- k

lions, crooked answers" and "I doubt t!

it," were thoroughly enjoyed by all y

present..Carlisle Bugle. J y

Ceremony u
merstone Laying

(By Major Lewis B. Stabler.)
On Monday afternoon, Hon. J.

Campbell Bissell, grand master of
Iasons of South Carolina, officiated
t the laying of the cornerstone of
he new dormitory being erected on

,

Carlisle campus.
At 12:30 Col. Duncan tendered A

ish fry to the officers of the grand
odge, together with a few friends of
he school. Those attending were:

Campbell Bissell; 0. Frank Hart,
enior grand warden; Rev. G. P. Wat;rfndsecretary; Charlton Durant,
lenor grand warden; Rev. G. P. Wation,Mr. Haynesworth, Rev. S. O.
2antey, J. H. Cope, W. D. Rhoad, Sr.,
iVilmot Jennings, A. W. Knight, H.
3. F^>lk, Rev. Peter Stokes, Win. R.
tVatson, J. C. Lanham, G. M. Cou>er,W. C. Duncan, M. W. Lever, W.
tf. Brabham, Dr. George F. Hair, E.
3. Herlong, P. F. Carroll.
The grand lodge was opened at

1:30 p. m. with the following officers
present: J. Campbell Bissell, grand >

naster; Dr. J. B. Black, acting depu;ygrand master; Charlton Durant,
senior grand warden; Thomas Duck-
jr, acting junior grand warden; H.
Li. Hinnant, acting grand treasurer;
D. Frank Hart, grand secretary; Rev.
3. O. Cantey, acting grand chaplain;
L. B. Fowler,- grand Bible bearer;
1. C. Kearse and George F. Hair, actingsenior deacons; C. E. Black and
I. A. McMillan, acting junior dea- , J
30ns; E. B. Price and H. L. Kearse, v-*£|ji
icting grand stewards; J. C. Lanham,
icting grand marshal; D. W. Phillips,
icting grand tiler.
After the lodge had been duly opined,the line of march was formed

iccordine to the Ahiman Rezon and
;he wearers of the square and compassmarched to the place where the
stone was to be laid. A choir of
jeautiful ladies sang Masonic songs
luring the ceremony. Prayer was

jffered by Rev. S. O. Cantey and the
iddress of the occasion was made by
Elev. Peter Stokes, who is chairman
5f the board of control.
The grand treasurer, at the direo;ionof the grand master, then placidthe following articles under the

stone before it was placed in proper
position: The holy Bible, The Bam)ergHerald, the Bamberg County
rimes, the. News and Courier, Carisleschool catalogue, the Carlisle
Jugle, the history of Carlisle school,
joins of the day, commencement programme,minutes of the South Caroinaconference, copies of tihe pro;eedingsof the grand lodge, grand
ihapter, grand council, and grand
jommandery of South Carolina,
;ransactions of the supreme-council,
13d degree Masons of the southern a , .jl
jurisdiction.
The grand master then tried the

stone by the plumb, square and lev3land pronounced the stone true,
veil formed and trusty. The grand
naster then put corn, wine and oil
lpon the stone and the public grand
lonors were given by the craftsmen
jresent. The grand master made a

short address on the principles of
?Yee Masonry and the aims of the orlerand the grand chaplain pronoun-5
:ed the benediction.
Grand Master Bissell used the fanousLaFayette trowel in laying the

ornerstone. This trowel was used
)y the noted Frenchman, Marquis
De LaFayette, in laying the corneritoneof Che De Kalb monument in
Camden in 1825, and is now a very
raluable possession of the grand
odge of South Carolina. -

BIGHAM CASE STATUS.
...

Lttomey to Rely on After DiscoveredEvidence.

Florence, May 25 ...Tiie spiremecourt nas reaffirmed the verlictof-the lower court in the case of
Edmund D. Bigham, who is under
entenoe of deir.lk for the murder of
is brother, Sn-.iley Bigham. Indictments.exist against Bigham for the
aurdcr also of four other members
e bis family, a. i-. iv:ug, attorney

or Bigtham, stated today that h«
rould not carry the case u the supremecourt of the United States but
nil rely solely on after-discovered
vidence which he will present to the
iext term of court with a motion for

new trial.

Soft Answer Turneth Away Wrath.
Wife."You've forgotten again

hat today is my birthday."
Husband."Er.listen, love, I
now I forgot it, but there isn't a

hing about you to remind me that
ou are a day older than you were a 1
ear ago.".London Opinion. |

J '25


